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ABSTRACT 
 
Rural tourism has become a dynamically developing area in tourism. Apart from 
developing physical infrastructure, a national priority is to develop ICT in rural areas to 
improve the local communities’ communications with the outside world. It is believed that 
with the help of ICT, rural tourism industries have risen up and tourist behaviour, when 
making purchases for tourism activities, has changed (Buhalis and Law, 2008). In other 
words, the internet helps tourists and rural destination suppliers to interact and make 
arrangements. The objective of this study is to examine the perceptions and attitudes of 
rural homestay owners and other tourism service providers in Ba’kelalan in setting up 
websites in order to facilitate the promotion of their premises and services.   A structured 
questionnaire was used as a guide to conduct in-depth interviews.  Fieldwork was 
carried out in July 2016 and a total of 7 people were interviewed.  The study revealed 
that homestay owners and other tourism suppliers largely depended on word-of-mouth 
or direct contact (either via phone calls or emails) for accommodation bookings, and 
were generally not aware of the potential of digital marketing to promote their 
businesses. This is a first baseline study on communities’ attitudes towards the usage of 
digital marketing with respect to their tourism products in this area.  The findings will be 
relevant to future studies of community-based ICT initiatives.  Implications from the study 
and recommendations therefrom are further discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Rural tourism has become one of the most developed areas in Malaysian tourism as it brings 
many economic benefits, especially to underdeveloped areas which need employment/income 
opportunities and revitalisation (Liu, 2006; Sharpley, 2002). However, although tourism may be 
a promising source of economic stimulus (Kotler, Haider, & Rein, 1993), it might be difficult to 
convince outsiders to visit a destination, especially for rural communities that suffer from lack of 
recognition in the tourism marketplace.  Therefore, effective destination marketing efforts will aid 
rural tourism by increasing tourist visitation, tourist satisfaction, and their intention to return to a 
destination or recommend it to others (Ekinci & Hosany, 2006; Murphy, Moscardo, & 
Benckendorff, 2007).   
 
Such destination marketing efforts include the use of digital marketing (Garren, 2012).  In fact, 
the rapid evolution of ICT has added value to the tourism industry as tourism industry players 


